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Proposed activities in 2020-2021

* Organize regional workshops on monitoring and assessment and information exchange

* Review the publication Strategies for Monitoring and Assessment of Transboundary Rivers, Lakes and Groundwaters for possible re-issuing as a version for global use (with any necessary updates); possibly feedback the Strategies

* Continue the reflection on the financing and sustainability of monitoring and information exchange on the occasion of the Global workshop on financing transboundary cooperation in 2020 to be organized under the Water Convention
Collection of *lessons learned and good practices in transboundary data exchange* (initiated at the Global Workshop). Assess need for developing guidance or recommendations

- Organizing **training workshops or regional workshops/sessions** on monitoring & data

- Providing **tailored assistance and support** for developing joint or coordinated monitoring or data exchange, including developing related strategies

- Inventory or a desk **review of technological developments** that can support monitoring and assessment, development of devoted guiding material or optionally revise & update the technical M & A guidelines